2 Parkbridge Close
Ince, Wigan, WN2 2LA

Price £164,999
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**PLOT 2** **HELP TO BUY SCHEME AVAILABLE** **SMALL CUL DE SAC OF 10 BRAND NEW SEMI DETACHED PROPERTIES** **DETACHED GARAGES** **2 PLOTS
SOLD - REGISTER YOUR INTEREST NOW** Sapphire Homes are delighted to offer For Sale these deceptively spacious 3 bedroom semi detached property in popular residential location that
is in close proximity to local schools, amenities and transport links. The accommodation is brand new throughout and some have the choice of kitchen units, tiles and flooring subject to early
reservation. The accommodation briefly comprises of entrance / hallway, W.C.., generous living room with double through doors leading to an impressive kitchen / dining area with access to the
rear garden via French doors. To the first floor there are two double bedrooms and a family bathroom with modern three piece suite in white. To the second floor is a large master bedroom with
ensuite shower suite and store room. There are solid oak doors with complimentary handles, modern fitted kitchens and bathrooms and a choice of flooring is available. Externally, there are
landscaped front and rear gardens with lawn area and paving and there will be a tarmac driveway leading to the detached garage. **Call Now to Register Your Interest**.
**Please note images are of Plot 5, which is same property design and size as the one being offered for sale**
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These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of
representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the
property.

